
Camp Requirements & General Information 

 1. Camp Leaping Horn is held at USET Headquarters, Gladstone NJ, 

Tues-Thur, July 16-19, 2019.  

2. ****PLEASE NOTE and READ EHV-1 PROTOCOL INFO. ****  

3. Please read the Biosecurity Protocol document on the registration page. 

All documentation must be presented before the horse can come off of the 

trailer. 

4. Camp cost is $850 per mounted camper. Stalls available at $200 for the 

days of camp (Arrive Monday - Leave Friday by noon). You must supply 

your own bedding or contact us on how to arrange bedding. Stall must be 

stripped to floor before leaving for home. Stall cleanout can be arranged for 

$30. Auditors welcome at $60 per day.  

5. Any participant interested in SSA testing must contact Paws and Rewind 

by 5/4/2019 as special arrangements must be made.  

6. Campers are reminded to keep safety in mind at all times.  

7. Safety helmets are required at all times when mounted and around 

horses.  

8. RESPECT the VENUE! Clean your horse’s feet before entering the aisle 

from outside or leaving your horse’s stall. Keep the aisle clean and clear!!  

9. July in New Jersey can be hot. Please plan your wardrobe, personal 

care items, and your horse’s care accordingly.  

10. ALL PARTICIPANTS MUST PROVIDE OR MAKE ARRANGEMENTS 

FOR THEIR OWN HORSE, TACK, and a PROPERLY FITTED 

SIDESADDLE. If you need help or have a question, please contact 



Clinics@PawsAndRewind.com, so we can help ensure proper fit prior to 

Camp starting.  

11. All campers must ensure that they and their horses are physically 

sidesaddle-fit enough for the camp schedule!  

12. Any instructor or camp administrator may excuse any horse/ rider if the 

horse is not physically up to the job or if the rider’s saddle/fit is deemed not 

adequate. No refund will follow. Campers may ride astride in any session.  

13. The Side Saddlery will be at Camp on Monday July 15th, so help fit 

side saddles. They will also have saddles for sale.  Laura Dempsey and 

Amy Magee will be available for saddle repairs and fittings by appointment. 

Appointments must be made ahead of time by contacting 

clinics@pawsandrewind.com.  

14. Neither riding habits nor aprons are required for camp. Instructors will 

ask you to remove them so they can see your legs.  

15. Side saddle or astride lessons are also offer as private lessons for an 

additional cost. 

16. Dogs are discouraged. If they must be brought along, they must be 

leashed.  Dogs are NEVER allowed in or near any of the rings.  

17. Unmounted sessions may be held under a tree or in the rotunda. Once 

again: bring your own chair, and dress comfortably for the heat.  

18. Depending on the weather--sunglasses, sunhat, sunscreen, and a 

small hand fan may help. 

19. Have stuff for sale? Bring it along! We will have a bulletin board where 

you may post your ads.  
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20. Be prepared, be comfortable, be safe in the sun. Read the USET 

Bio-security protocols found on the Camp Leaping Horn Registration Page. 

21.  Paws and Rewind is the official and exclusive photographer of Camp 

Leaping Horn.  Campers will enjoy the option to review their camp photos 

online, and if desired, purchase digital images, prints, or printed 

merchandise.  If you would like a lesson videoed, please contact 

clinics@pawsandrewind.com for availability.  

 

See you in July!  

Paws and Rewind (661) 977-6637 Clinics@PawsAndRewind.com 
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